Effect of filler loading on tensile properties, swelling behavior, and XRD characteristic of R-HDPE/tyre dust (TD) composites and R-HDPE/chicken feather fibers (CFF) composites were studied. The both composites were prepared with Brabender Plasticorder at 160 o C and rotor speed of 50 rpm. The R-HDPE/TD composites gave a greater value of tensile strength, and swelling behavior resistance compared to R-HDPE/CFF composites. X-ray diffraction analysis shows the R-HDPE/TD composites have lower value of interparticle spacing (d) than R-HDPE/CFF composites. This indicated better interaction between tyre dust and R-HDPE matrix.
INTRODUCTION
The widely usage of polymer material in a composite material cannot be denied. In the past few decades, polymer material has been choosen and trusting as a raw material compare to conventional material. This is strongly due to the special and unique properties that specially contain in polymer material and does not have in other conventional material. This also due to more advantages than disadvantages that contain on polymer properties compare to other materials [1] [2] [3] . Hybrid filler polymer composites are the composites that contain more than one type of filler incorporated in the polymer matrix. The term "hybrid" refers to two or more than one unit. One of the researches is Kudina et al. that investigate the hybrid fillers effect on physic mechanical properties of thermoplastic polymers [4] .
Organic filler is filler that produce from the nature sources such as plant or animal. Example of organic filler is rice husk fiber, wood dust fiber and chicken feather fibers from animal source. Fiber from plants are well known and attracted many of researcher's interest in past few years [5, 6] . In other side, less study has been done on keratin fibers, including chicken feather fibers (CFF) for composite material applications. Chicken feathers are an ideal choice for the research since they are abundant, guaranteed supply, have consistent quality, renewable and have recyclable characteristic that most appreciated as a new class of reinforcement [7] . One of the previous research that combine thermoplastics with organic filler has done by Supri A. Ghani and his research group. They incorporated chicken feather fibers in low density polyethylene with the presence of polyethylene grafted maleic anhydride [7] .
Tyre also can be incorporated in polymer as filler. Awang et al. [8] reported that the addition of waste tyre dust seems effective in improving the overall tensile properties, swelling resistance and morphology of the polypropylene-based blends. Tyre dust is added to the blend merely to increase the performance of the blends.
This paper reports the effect of filler loading on tensile properties, swelling behavior, and XRD characteristic of R-HDPE/TD composites and R-HDPE/CFF composites. Figure 1 shows the effect of different filler loading on tensile strength for R-HDPE/TD composites and R-HDPE/CFF composites. As can be seen in Figure 1 , the tensile strength of R-HDPE/TD composites and R-HDPE/CFF composites decrease with the increasing filler loading. This was due to as the filler loading increase, the interfacial area also decrease thus it will result in poorer interfacial bonding between tyre dust or chicken feather fiber as filler and the R-HDPE as the polymer matrix. This is in agreement with the previous research done by Wan Aizan et al. [9] that state Reduction of tensile strength and elongation at break was probably caused by less effective cross sectional area of LDPE matrix (i.e. continuous phase) toward organic filler.The result also shows that R-HDPE filled TD has the higher tensile strength compare to R-HDPE filled CFF. This is due to the particle size of TD that is smaller and than CFF. It makes the TD disperse well in the composite blending thus increase the interaction between filler and polymer matrix. Table 1 shows the effect of fiber loading on mass swell of R-HDPE/TD composites and R-HDPE/CFF composites. As can be seen from Table 1 , mass swell of R-HDPE/TD composites and R-HDPE/CFF composites increases as the filler loading increased. This was due to the poor interfacial bonding occurred between fiber-matrixes as the filler loading increase thus leads to more pores formation. Results also shows that the R-HDPE composites filled with TD has higher mass swell compare to R-HDPE composites filled CFF. This is because incorporation of fiber tend to block the solvent (toluene) intake and sorption to the composites. It is similar to the previous research that state, as more fibers added to the polymer matrix, they tend to block the solvent (toluene) intake to composite [4] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Fig.1: Tensile strength of R-HDPE/TD composites and R-HDPE/CFF composites
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Micro/Nano Science and Engineering Table 2 The effect of fiber loading on mass swell of R-HDPE/TD composite and R-HDPE/CFF composites. Figure 2 shows the XRD diffractogram of R-HDPE/TD composites and R-HDPE/CFF composites, where as the Table 2 shows the interparticle spacing for both composites at different filler loading. The result shows that interparticle spacing increased in both composites. This is because as the filler loading increased, materials that fill and attach to polymer matrix increased thus make the filler crowded in the matrix. As the filler crowd in one small matrix, it reduced the interfacial adhesion. The Table also shows at similar phr, the R-HDPE composite fill with CFF has higher interparticle spacing compare to R-HDPE composites filled TD. This is due to the size of CFF that much than TD. As the size increased, hard for the filler to fill the space around the polymer matrix thus increased the space between filler and matrix. 
CONCLUSIONS
R-HDPE/TD composites exhibited higher tensile strength and mass swell while r-HDPE/CFF composites showed higher modulus of elasticity, elongation at break and interparticle spacing. This observation was due to better interaction adhesion between tyre dust and r-HDPE which has smaller size than chicken feather fiber. It also due to the interparticle spacing of CFF and r-HDPE matrix which is more than interparticle spacing of TD and r-HDPE matrix as evidenced in XRD analysis.
